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ABSTRACT 
 
A STUDY ON FACTORS INFLUENCING INVESTMENT IN MALAYSIA  
(1984-2013) 
 
 
This case study is to examine the factors that influencing investment in Malaysia. There 
are four objectives of this study which areto study the pattern and trend of total 
investment in Malaysia,to examine the factors influence the choice of people in making 
an total investment, to examine the best factors to encourage people make a total 
investment and to identify the effects of total investment in Malaysian economy. Now 
days, the investmentbecome important thing to all people because of to have a financial 
stability.Normally, investor will make a few consideration before starting their investment 
activities. In addition, this study will help the investor to make a good decision before 
take a step to make any kind of investment. Besides that, either the individual or firms 
must know what are the factors that influence investment in Malaysia. The data that 
represent the investment in Malaysia are collected was Gross Domestic Products, 
interest Rate, Corporate Tax and Income Tax (Independent variables) whileTotal 
investment in Malaysia (Dependent Variable). Instead of that, this study using secondary 
data to get the results about this study. The result of the study will further explain in this 
study. 
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